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DATE: 7/26/18

CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-69558

BurglaryAuto

Pineapple Dr

18-69577

BurglaryAuto

Wendy Ln

18-69510

FireStructure

Renfro Ln

18-69542

DisturbanceDomestic

Belle Terre Pwy
PNC Bank

18-69569
18-69526

Baker Act
Stolen
Vehicle

Club House Dr
Palm Ave

18-69410

Crash No
Injuries

SR100 and CR305

V1 reported that between 1900 hours on 07/25/18 and 1300 hours
on 07/26/18, someone entered both of his unlocked vehicles and
stole a handgun from each. Both guns were entered in FCIC/NCIC
V1 advised sometime between 4pm on 7-25-18 and 7:15am on 726-18, and unknown person entered his unlocked vehicle and
removed his wallet.
Homeowner advised a grease fire started on her stove. All
occupants exited the residence. City of PC worker was flagged
down prior to FD and LEO arrival, who extinguished the fire with a
fire extinguisher. Fire was contained to the stove/oven.
V1 and S1got into a disturbance while in their vehicle near the
above address. S1 then struck V1 a couple times, in the head,
against her will. S1 then exited the vehicle and walked off. S1 was
eventually located at their residence and he was taken into
custody.
emale transported by LE to Halifax under a Baker Act
V1 stated that sometime during the night an unknown person stole
his 2001 blue Yamaha Banshee ATV that was chained to his
lawnmower in his front yard. The ATV will not be entered into
NCIC/FCIC because Matthew could not provide the VIN. There are
no suspects at this time.
A dump truck was traveling east on West SR100 and overturned
into the ditch. The driver was not injured and no other vehicles
were involved. West SR 100 was closed from CR205 to Water Oak
Road for approximately 1 ½ hours to remove the truck. The scene
was turned over to FHP and DBI took over for traffic control.

